MBC BioLabs and PHCbi

Efficient Equipment Driving Efficient Science

PHCbi brand ultra-low temperature freezers

MBC BioLabs has been helping cutting-edge scientific start-ups in the Bay Area achieve their goals since 2013. Their mission-driven team, rich with scientific knowledge and passion, has helped 241 companies focus on innovation rather than infrastructure and administrative tasks. So, when MBC BioLabs needed to find reliable ultra-low temperature freezers to help keep their entrepreneurs focused on the science, they came to PHC Corporation of North America.

“A fundamental issue for scientists is reliability. -80°C is an area with little room for failure – it could place months or years of work at risk. We are obsessed with developing laboratory systems that improve the quality and reproducibility of our clients’ experiments,” said MBC BioLabs founder Doug Crawford.

PHCbi brand ultra-low temperature freezers feature automated vacuum-relief ports and ergonomically designed handles that facilitate one-handed operation. The ability to repeatedly open freezer doors without having to wait for pressure to recalibrate adds time back in the day and adds efficiency to workflows. These critical design elements of the PHCbi brand freezers helped make purchase an easy decision for MBC BioLabs.

“We haven’t had a single incident with our PHCbi freezers in 8 years.”

-Doug Crawford
In providing start-ups with space and support in which to innovate, MBC BioLabs also recognized the need for quiet. Laboratory equipment noise can be distracting for researchers, but PHCbi brand VIP® ECO ultra-low temperature freezers operate at only 46 dB.

“Older technology freezers had to be placed in hallways,” Crawford commented. “PHCbi [brand] products are so quiet you cannot tell when the compressor is running.”

“We selected PHCbi [brand] freezers because they offer reliability and operational excellence as shown through their ease of use, quietness and efficiency.”

- Doug Crawford

Supporting science that is developing the next wave of lifesaving technology and medicine is a constant endeavor. MBC BioLabs is focused on providing the right space to thrive, as well as the right tools to allow companies to get started and grow. Those right tools include PHCbi brand ultra-low temperature freezers.

PHC Corporation of North America is proud to offer ultra-low temperature freezers and CO₂ and multigas incubators for the life-science industry. Visit us at www.phchd.com/us/biomedical to learn more about how our products can help your work through reliable, innovative and efficient technology.